Jaguar & Land Rover Dealers:
Get the #1 Chat & Text in Dealer Satisfaction
Contact At Once! combines chat, text and smart conversation management into one powerful platform that
works across devices...and across your digital advertising network (from dealership sites to 3rd-party listings).
With it, you can engage consumers however they prefer in their moment of need: Answer questions, share
videos/images, schedule test drives or service appointments, follow up and re-engage via text, etc!

We’re #1 for a reason, after all.
FULLY MANAGED CHAT
starts at

CO-MANAGED CHAT + TEXT

$275/mo*

Focus on selling; we’ll manage
the chat conversations from
your site on your behalf.
Expert Management
Professional messaging
experts manage all
conversations on your behalf.
Webwide Chat
The only platform with sameaccount access to chats from
3rd-party sites
(AutoTrader, Cars, CarGurus,
Edmunds, KBB, etc.)

starts at

SELF-MANAGED CHAT + TEXT

TEXT ONLY

$300/mo

$225/mo

$550/mo*

Manage all chat/text
conversations in-house with
powerful messaging software.

Get the FULL POWER of
mobile messaging with
this all-in-one package.
Webwide Chat
The ONLY chat platform
that works on dealer sites,
3rd-party listings & more
(AutoTrader, Cars, CarGurus,
Edmunds, KBB, etc.)

Only want to text? Use the
most powerful texting
platform to do so!

Webwide Chat

Mobile Text

Mobile Text

Your Team Manages It All

Your Team Manages It All

Mobile Text
Integrated, secure texting
everywhere (including
sharing videos)
Co-Managed Expertise
Respond when you can.
Professional messaging
experts manage the
conversations when you can’t
(& immediately connect
serious buyers to your team).

*For dealership websites with up to
2,000 monthly unique visitors (MUV).
Additional MUV coverage and text
management available for extra charge.

*Includes 55 managed conversations/mo.
Additional coverage available.

Add-On Options
Extra Co-Managed Chat/Text Coverage

add-on to Co-Managed package only

$200/mo

Service Department Package

$100/mo

Need more help answering chats or texts? Add on bundles of
25 managed conversations/month.

Offer mobile messaging convenience throughout your
dealership, from sales to service...with a reduced rate when
adding the Service package to another Contact At Once!
package.

Add Fully Managed Text

Busier Fully Managed Sites

$100/mo

add-on to Fully Managed Chat package only

Let consumers text with your dealership & our professional
messaging experts will manage them all (exact pricing depends
on site’s monthly unique visitors).

add-on to Fully Managed packages (per extra 1,000 MUV)

$125/mo

Ensure complete coverage with your Fully Managed
package. Base package is for sites with up to 2,000 monthly
unique visitors (MUV).

Why Contact At Once!
GO ON...choose the chat and text solution proven at more dealerships than any other. One solution for chat AND
text that works on your websites AND 3rd-party advertising AND any device. All backed by professional messaging
experts who manage the conversations you might otherwise miss, 24/7. The impact is measurable:

95%

50%

90%

95% of surveyed dealers say Contact
At Once! chat and text help them have
more sales conversations.

50% sold 5+ cars/month to shoppers
who chatted via Contact At Once!

Over 90% said Contact At Once! text
was more effective as follow-up than
phone or email.

For questions and support, text or call 404-850-9297.
www.contactatonce.com

